
The largest pair of shoes over manufac-
tured for actual wear have Just been for-
warded to th«'ir destination by. a firm of
shoemakers at rtockland, Ma«j>.. The t?izn
is labeled "17." and they are nearly nii-
teen | Inches long. Four common- shoe
boxes were-recuired for"packing thern^r-
two for each shoe. The buyer is Harvey
Murray] a negro -rorklng in a sawmill at
Tlrrell, Ark. •

The number, of persons who" go holiday-
Ing
'
on-.occasions like this \ depends |so

much «n' the 'state of the weather hutown
that caterers are afraid to.lay. Ina etock
that they might rot be Hble to dispose of.
Land is also so d<i*r.in,the neighborhood,
an enhanced -value haying been given to
it by' the new transit facilities, so that
the local peopip do not. care to 'extend
their premises, especially as 'London
weather' la. such a. fickle creature. So it
was left to Mr. Yerken to solve the j>rob-
lcnt for himself. .'Archltectaare now at
work thinking,about plans for a number
of corrugated iron buildings which wlirbe
erected along' the route. These will be
fitted.1with -automatic-contrivances from
which light refreshments willbe obtained
on "the penny-ln-thc-slot principle, v lSvbn
should they be run at a loss Mr.^Yerkes
says that- their, .existence la absolutely
necessary to the continued success of the
linos.— Chicago Inter Ocean.

-

His new extension of electric street cars
to the Thames Valley connects that pic-
turesque portion of the river with the
heart of London,, the result being that
the increase in passenger:*, carried by
these cars since they became electrified
two. years ago amounts to 50,000,000. Tho
Thames Valley is badly provided with ho-
tels and restaurants to meet thi3 emer-
gency, and during the last Easter holi-
days tripper.? returned home in the after-
noon half starved, while, those who could
obtain, anything in the way.of .food.had
to do.bo It.famine prices. On last.Easter
Friday. rtO.OOO; persons traveled' In Hamp-
ton Court alone, and the first 1000 demol-
ished all tlie,food.that.'; was available, j

""

-Charles T. Ycrkes willsoon appear in a
new role far removed from that of tube
construction., He is going to try his hand
at catering.

Prepares to Feed the Throngs That
Patronize. His Subways in

- -
London. .

CHARLES T. YERKES IN
.. ,..'¦.. .iKOJLE. °F CATERER

His merits often bring a title, .not to
himself, but to his ancestors.-KIhicago
News. - - - . . " '•'.¦ "j¦

He laughs (to decelvo evil spirits) on re-
ceiving bad nflwu, and his daughter* loud-
ly lament on the eve of.their weddings.

His favorite present to a parent is a cof-
fin,. ,- .¦ .

-
.. . " . ¦ • '

He carries a fan even ifh^ is a soldier
on actlvo service" or ifhe I3 going to his
execution. / v.

His women folk are often 3een in trous-
ers accompanied bymen In*gownsM '

He prefers a wooden rather than a
feather pillow.

He often throws away the fruit of the
melon arid cats the s<eed3.

He does not consider It clumsy, but
courteous, to take both hands to offer a
cup of tea.
•He rides with his heels instead of his
toes in the 3tirrups.
His visiting card Is eight and some-

limes thirty inches long.
He keeps out of step in walking with

others. . . ..
He carries a pig instead of driving him.
His compass points south, and he spcais

of wc?tnorth instead of northwest.
He says slsth3-four

'
instead of four-

sixths. ... -
:. v .

He whitens instead of blackens his
shoes. •'."•• ¦ . «

He feels it.unmannerly to look a supe-
rior in the face, and takes off his specta-
cles in his presence.

He deems itpolite to ask a casual call-
er's age and Income. '. -

;
¦

His long nails are not a sign of dirti-
ness, but respectability. ,

His lefthand Is tho place of honor.

Queer Things in China.
"A Chinaman's Christlaji -name comes
after, not before, "his* honored family
name," .....

He shakes his own hands Instead of his
friend's.
..Tie puts on his hat in salutation when
we take itoff.

R. H.'- E.
San Francicib 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0—1 4 4
Los Angeles 10 S 0 0 0 0I*-3' 5 1

r.atterles— Lihdsey and Leahy; Corbett
anu Spies. Umpire—Levy. . • •

SEATTLE. Wash.". June 13.— The locals
could not hit Hogg to-day "when hits
meant runs. Attendance, 300. Score:

R. -H. E.
Seattle .00000 10 O.Orl -6.-3
Portland ...... V..O 0 0 20 0 2 0 <P4 ..9 \ 4

lotteries— Hogg and Shea;
-
Klinkham-

ine'r and Boettiger.

l.OS ANGELES. June 13.—The Seraphs
repeated yesterday's defeat of San Fran-
cisco by the same score— 5 • to 1. Both
Corbett and Lindeey were in fine form,

th" former allowing four scattered hits
sr>«l the latter tlv««. A bunch o" errors by
th" San Krancls<'O infield In the third
inninjr. aJ<Jcd by a double from Cravath's
bat. ridded threo runs for the locals.
Cravath and Corbett were in batting form
and hit the ball when bits were*needed.
The locals played a much better fielding

same than the visitors.
- Attendance, 2500.

Score: >

JOE CORBETT IN FORM.

land 10. Sacramento 4. Struck out—Ey H»rr,
I; by OuttM-, U. Hit by pitcher— Kruscr.
Jxiuhlp pla}»

—
Hlldebrand to Oraham: Bnurtiear

to Hir<5. Time of cam*-— Two hour* and- five
minutes. Umpire—McDonald.

But immediately afterward this tele-
gram was received from the friend at the
track:

"Too lat«». Why didn't you name the
horse in the first* telegram?"

He walked wearily out.
**\Vlior«« b« you going?" his friends

called after him. :
"Iarp Kolng," lie replied sadly, "to get

the ac'drr-fs of focic good asylum for fee-
blr-inindod sports."
.The rcKult in this rase Is about the

same aa In others where people bet on
sure ihiiigs. but the method of arriving
at that result Is a trifle different.

Then he explained at some length how

he happened to know thet. Nancy would
win, and meanwhile, with the help of
some of his friends, disposed of the con-
tents of some of the bottles, after which
he took up a position at the ticker. Pres-
ently this was reeled off;

"Second race— Nancy first, Brown Bess
second." ¦

Then he at once began the customary

celebration by a^Kingseveral friends what

thev would have.
"I've got a bit of money up on b 29 to1

shot that is a certainty," he explained.
"Ihappen to knew that the thing is all
framed up."

Later, Just as he was ordering a few

more bottle3 put on Ice, he received this
message from his friend at the track:

"Put $30 on. what?"
Thereupon he made all ha3tc to tele-

graph to this effect:
"Put $30 on Nancy to win in the second

race. Don't fail."

He had a sure thing, and he was sure
it was sure. But he missed th© train to

the race track, ho he had to telegraph a

friend:
"Put $30 on for me," was the message

he sent.

Paid Well for Neglect.

St.\LouH........................ ..".I 4 1
Boston^ '.......*..:......... 3 'J . t
.Batteries -Dunlcavy and J. O'Nell; Tlt-
tinger aud Moran. 3 Umpire— Holllday. v.

r; h. e.

Philadelphia' ..v...... .^3 .7 <!
Batteries— Taylor ar.d Kllng;Spark3 anti

Roth. Umpire— Moran. ¦¦•'".-.. • _'
ST. LOUIS, Junes 12.— St. T^ouis. won a

ten-inning game from'Boston to-day; In
the last part of "the tenth, -with two men
on bases," tirath- knocked, the ball under
the bulletin board, driving lr. the. winning

rui
"

-Both /pltcher3 "were hit freely. At-
icudanco. WOO. c Score: ¦:;;.-• • ' ..-

Cincinnati .......V.O 7 \

fcew York...'..: ..............:.4 9 3
Battsrlee— Hahn and Bergen; Matthew-

son and Bowerrnan. Umpire—Johnstone.

CHICAGO. June. JCi.— Two /wild thro-irs
gave the, visitors to-day's game in the
eighth Inning without the aid of a* bass
hit. Attendance 60OO. Score:

¦¦•-¦
.i:'V •-¦/-'*•.v K

-
M: E

-
Chicago ...... ..'....... • •"•" '7 4

•
NATIONALLEAGUE.

CINCINNATI, June 13.—Halm was •ef-
fective up to the eighth Inning, when he
wa3 touched up for a single, a double and
a home run by Brcsnahan. Attendance
4000-- Score: \ . . . •- • V-V--

K. 1-1. E.

Batteries— Young andCrlger; Powell and
Kahoe.

Boston • "
13" . 3

St. Louis..... '.•...• 0 4 0

¦ Batteries— Orth and. Drill;White, ;Dun-
kle and' McFarland. *^;>

BOSTON, Jurio 13.—Boston had no trou-
ble in batting Powell to-day. Young, on
the other hand, was very effective.' At-
tendance 7000. Score:

" •";':) v K- H. E.

Washington .........:.:....... 10 13 0
Chicago *-.r.r:.;...........;.........- 0 4-2

¦WASHINGTON,"' June 13.—Orth's flue
pitching enabled Washington to score an
easy '.victory-' to-day. White

'retiring in
favor, of rnankle at, the end of, the first
Inningafter a home run and four singles

were made off
'his

'
delivery. ¦ Atttendance

1400." Score':"''
' ' '

R. H. E.

New Tork<.. 3 7 1
Detroit................••..".••••

—
-2 3 2

Batteries— Chesbro and O'Conner; Deer-
Ing and McGuire.

'
/

Banner Crowd for American League
Grounds-^22,247 People Watch

One-Sided Contest.
AMERICAN LEAGUE/

PHI1*ADEL»PHIA,June 13.—Th© banner

crowd of the American League's career in

this city—22,247. people— to-day eaw the
Champions ,defeat Cleveland in the last
game of the present series. Dorner was
Iiwtftective and retired;after tho first in-

nlns
->orc: r: h.. e.

Cleveland I5 S
Philadelphia r. .....12 ,15 0

Batteries— Dorner, Wright and Abbott;

Bender .and Powers.
NEW YORK,

'
June 13.—New Tork de-

feated Detroit to-day, scoring the win-
ning run in the ninth. Elberfe\d made his

first appearance with the local team, play-

Inr against his former clubmates. Attend-
ance 2100. Score: *

PHILADELPHIA DEFEATS
CLEVELAND IN LAST GAME

Flying ring3 are part of the large -as-

sortment of musale-dcveloping machinery

that J<ime3 J. Corbett makes use of at
his training quarters at Croll's Gardens
in Alamcla. Actor Jim is a gymnast of
?upplcn«?ps' and does not believe it la ln

the power "of the burly Jeffries to tie him
in any more complex knots than he can
tie himself. The rhigs bring into play

musvies that the usual training does not
affect. After coming in from his after-
noon spin on the road yesterday Corbett
clufched tb> flying steel hoops, which are
stationed outside hie training pavilion,
and for half an hour went through every
possible movement. Then the ex-ch^m-
picn put on the gloves with Yank Kenny

and the biff felloirs mixed fists for sev-
eral rounds on the. open-air platform. All
of the blows struck were not of the par-

lor variety, some of them having suf-
ficient force behind them to give the or-
dinary boxer his quietus. To-day there
will be little doing at Corbett's camp.
This being his first" Sunday, in training
many admirers of Oo conqueror of John
L.. Sullivan are expected to call upon him.
In the alternoon Corbett may go on the
road for a short spin. *¦»

Finds in Them a Useful Aidin the
Development of Some Neces-

sary Muscles.

JIM CORBETT PERFORMS
ON THE FLYING RINGS

a long voyage with $400 or KMand they'd
start on a spree right away. Before they
were through they would sell their books
and Instruments and anything that could
be traded for drink. Then when every-
thing waa gone they'd return to the sea
as second or third mates, who are not re-
quired to have- instruments or books, or
even beforo the mast, taking their
chances on regaining their old bertha. •

"Now it is all different. The steam-
ships won't stand for drinking, or at least
for the tumultuous kind, and an officer
is not excused for absence from his ship
on the mere plea that he was drunk.

"In a few years there will,.be no such
shops as these. You'll not be able to get
a second-hand sextant or a pair of bin-
oculars unless they buy them from some
dead man's effects. Then, too, the steam-
ship companies supply Instruments of the
more expensive kind which only the best
paid officers could afford to purchase, and
they never sell them.

"So, you; see, sir, Imust suffer— and
perhaps you— for another man's sobriety.
It Is a weak virtue which hasn't a back-
handed slap in it."—New York Commer-
cial.1

'
. :;;yv- :

him; the man at the instrument who is
able to ringa call at the desk of the man
he wants to communicate with has an
advantage of which he does not often hes-
itate to avail himself with very little con-
aideration for the one summoned. The,
usefulness of the telephone is beyond es-
timate, but it ia being sadly abused, and
by reason" of such abuse many are de-
prived of the advantages of its legitimate
use. To attend to the calls of all who
may want to talk with them In this way
would leave many men no time to attend
to their own business.

The cap sheaf of telephone imperti-
nence is furnished by the subscriber who.
having no time of his own to -waste and
quite willlns to economize it at the ex-
pense of that of others equally busy, has
a clerk ring up some one he wishes to
speak with and when connection is estab-
lished and the identity of the person
sought is assured, tells him to "hold tbe
wire." Meanwhile the person for whom
the call has been made finishes what b»
is doing, and at his own convenience
goe3 to the instrument to Bay what h»
wants the other tojiear. Meanwhile also
the person called waits -with his ear glued
to the receiver, burning: daylightand get-
tingmore and more angry. The amount
of time thus lost is a serious inroad uoon
the business day, and that many refuso
to permit itis not at all surprising.— New
"York Times.

The Ccssaclr is a peculiarly preeminent
feature in the Russian military organiza-

tion. They give their military services
for fifteen years, in return for which they
pay no taxes.

"Hold the Wire."
A code of ethics applicable, to inter-

.course by telephone ia much needed, and
\mless we can have it many busy men will
find It.necessary to establish the rule that
they will not have instruments in their
private offices or houses, or personally

transmit messages or answer calls except
through their clerks or 6crvants. To the
vlaltor. who sends in his card one may
deny himself Ifhe does not want to see

Professor Pickering recites some of the
pressing nee'dB of astronomy 'at"the pre3-

ent time, among 1 them the necessity for a
complete photographic map- ,of the
brighter stars of the northern hemisphere.
One of the Rreatest enterprises of the
nineteenth century wa3 the "Northern
PurehmuBtcrung" (survey), made by Ar-
gelander and his assistants .at Bonn. This
consists of a catalogue and maps giving
the approximate, positions and magni-
tudes of 32-1.1S9 stars, north of minus 3 de-
grees of declination/ This was extended
by his successor, Schoenfeld, to minus 23
degrees and the. extension includes* 13o,659
stars. Dr. Thome, at the observatory of
Corboda, hats continued the survey south-'
ward to minus S3* decrees (178.S00 stars).
to minus 42 degrees (160.435 stars), and to
minus 52 degrees (149,447 3tare)» and will
continue to the South Pole. . All.these
surveys have been made "visually—by the
eye aided by a telescope of six inches
aperture or less. Meanwhile Sir David
Gill, at tho Cape of Good Hope, has taken
photographic plates of the stars of the
southern sky, which, after meaauremeqta
by Professor .Kapteyn. of Holland, have
given us the Cape photographic Durch-
musterung, containing 545,875 stars from
minus 19 degrees to the South Pole. The
errors in R. A. of the positions in the
Durchmusterung 1 of Argelandef, Schoen-
fcld and Thorn, respectively are about 0
secpnd3, 6 seconds and 7 seconds. The
corresponding errors in declination are
about 2S seconds, 10 minutes and 14 eefi-
ond3. The errors in. the Cane Durch-
musterung are about 3 seconds only ln
each co-ordinate.. What Is very . much
needed is a photographic Durchmuster-
ung from minus. 19 degrees to the North
Pole made on the plan followed by GUI
and Kapteyn. It -would cost about $25,000
and could be finished Inside of ten years.
It would

'
contain about 000,000 stars.

TI1I3 I3 perhaps the most advantageous'
expenditure of money |for itstronomicalpurposesthat can.be made at the present
limp. The donor would be sure of the
constant, remembrance anU gratitude.of
astronomers for all

'
future time.—New

York Sun. . . •

Is Much Needed for -TJ6e of Astro-
nomical Observations and

Calculations.

DXTRCHMUSTERUNG ..OF
THE NORTHERN STARS

"Rough!" she
'

repeated. "You've cut
my foot so that Iwon't be able to get a
phoe on for a month, you've ruined my
gotvii, you've museed my hair, you've up-
set both me and my digntty, atid Ikept
trying to tell you that the engine was
standing still." •

He glanced at the headlight. It had
not moved toward them; now It was re-
ceding.

Repentant, h« wanted to help her put
on the shoe, but she repulsed him.
"I do hate a man who. hasn't any

sense," she said. -
And as she limped away in search of

some convenient spot where she coujd
repair the damage done he realized that
another romance had been wrecked.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

She screamed again a» he cut the shoe
lace, but that only inspired him to re-
netted effort. The cry "vras an Indication
thatthe engine was almost upon them.

"Quick," he muttered, and wrenched
the foot from the shoe. Then he gTabbed
the girl and threw her violently to" one
fide, ln doing ¦which he lost hla balance
and fell. Still his presence of mind did
not forsake him; he rolled off the track.

When he regained his feet "he saw the
pirl trying to brush some of the mud off
her gowtf.

"You're a mean, hateful thing!" she ex-
claimed.

Thta wasn't what he expected, and it
shocked him.
"Ihad to be a little rough," he urged.

. Sho tried to say something else, but he
knew there was" no time for argument.

She- still seemed to be protesting, "but,"
he thought, "she'll fall in my arms and
thank me -when It's all over."

Through. the darkness the hea.dlirht of

a locomotive gleamed, and just In front
of it wss the girl. She had been crossing

the track v.lien sha suddenly stopped and
screamed, asid novr the headifffht showed
that she was struggling to release a foot
that was caught In a' frog.

Inan instant the young man wa» beside
her. He didn't, have to aBk what had
happened; ha Knew Instinctively. lie
was very strong on Instinct £.nd Inspira-
tion. That's why he didn't have to think.

"Don't struggle," he said. "Iwill save
you."

He whipped out a knife.
"Thank heaven: It was sharpened to-

day!" he cried.
"Don't," she pleaded.
"Imust," he insisted, with th© author-

ity of a. strong, earnest man.

He •was a resourceful youn* man—im-
pulsive,* but resourceful. He didn't have
to think; he altvayo knew ju3t what to
do.

.The .girl jrave a scream and the young

man heard it..

Impulsive Men Does What Is Befit
Under Circumstances That l>o—

¦ Not Exist. ;

ANOTHER NICE
ROMANCE WRECKED

Gort"n. l»*=vf»r«>k«s f2». Eaga'i. HUJebrand.
Thr»-«-b«s» hit—HiW»>brand. Bacrlfloe hit*—
«"ir»haTn. ntrd. Tirst base on «;rrors

—
Oakland>> £»rram«»tito 1. Firet bai>e on called bells

—
Off Herr, 3: off Outt-r, C. L?rrt on base*

—
Oak-

•:The Senators were held in check for
the next round, but in the ninth the big
cellapse bajjpeuwl. Eagan and Tom-
*c*Jd w«re on second and third, arriving
there on bits, and only ono was gone.

Tfeen £osb Reillj- hit one to Devereaux.
Tbe Hed Dog got rattled aa usual and
sect the ball eailtni? oxer Gorton> head
aad botb runners were over the jumps.
Heilly went around to third during the
mixrup. He came inon Graham's eingle to

left and it was all over. The score:
'

Oakland— ! Sacramento—
AB.R. H.PA.' AB. n. H.P.A.,v,.wa,5 «• 1 1 3 Hild'bd.!f 4 0 18 1

:O!Har*'cf3 1 1 2 0 Doyle, ef S 1 O O 0
HrVp'ir lb 4 0 2 1^2 McLIn.rf41100v'^VrtJ O 1 2 lTonsd.Ib4 2370Bi-tV 2b 4 0 14= Easaa. « 4 2 1 22
5=wJtt 3O110 Ca«.y. 2b 2 0 0 4 0

IWr » :t 1 0-0 1Grahara,c 30132
•Fird* •«' " •> ° -

-1Cutter, p 4 O O O 1

• Tnt41*.31 S 8 27 14(
•

•Jiatt^'! for Bird in nlr.th.
ni.VS iXDHITS BY INNINGS.

?jIvTanrr.Jo 00040000 3—7
Par- btta OO021 1 OO3—7

OrVlalTa ©O00«©300— 3
¦

D«- Wt« 0 2200030 1—8

Stolen fca«ps— Tlrilly,Eagan. Gorton. Krrors

*Thfn Caspy accepted a pass and was
forced at second by Josh KeiHy. Eagan.

in the meantime, had managed to get

around as far as the third •tation and
*tood there waiting developments. The
•ignal for the double eteal was given and
Truck and Josh worked It to 1nicety.
-j'ni-t 'V,-.fourth run for tbe Senators.
'

Tbe Cripples lay sleeping till the sev-
erth- Tbcn Gorton led off with a single

to rightHeld and Herr took a walk. Bird
nacrlftced. advancing both a notch. Dev-
ereaux fiew to ctnter. O'Hara hit a

frrnxraAer to Eapatu w^bo fumbled, letting
Gortoa in. Brashcar tor« oft a hit and
Herr arrived- O'Hara. went to eecond, but
vrma Immediately brought in •^^hen Mur-
dock smashed enft out to left flrld.

but Gorton got rattled and let the ball,
c'o..ihrough his bands and bejh runners'
Ciaie ia.

on the ibro-w and Townsend got to sec-
< iid. Then Easan hit a. liner to Herr.
¦»bo knocked it down nicely. He threw
Uf Gi^rton lo catch Townsend at home.

[r^»n'« ringle past short and repis-

.\ra nn Tow!i?end"s timely one to ccn-
'•/. Ifrljaugblln went around to third

- !t was In the fourth the Senators land-
ed. co<.<1 and ftronsr. E>orle started it
by ptttirs * life on Devrreaux's error of
hp eaEv lie advanced on Me-

n th<= bscs.
Then FiFbor began to take on a nlse

kpressSon and »ie took to the hospitable

<-n.-h again. A<= s.wn as he pot back to

it* o'O purrounding* the runs ptoppM

rd the Cripples w«»r«* down and out for
he remainder of the fight.

jn!=-<.ortinued to arrive and in a moment

iree were on the boards for the Crip-

:*-e ?ti<1 a couple of runners were still

ta lied in his new quarters a run came-
for the Cripples. "Oh, well. Idon't

are if They get one." said the magnate,

but 1 wont stand for ajjy more." The

• iKa Cripples had xn*ny chances to

Vflrfnp numerous runs <w«r the. rubber at

• B^crtsattoa Park yesterday, but only onco
did tier take the tip of Dame Fortune
zsd set busy. Also they had many

ch&cces to proveat tie eenators from

*ea£n* many of their number to the fin-

'i*h. lo this they also felldown, for when

tho Senator* got ready to »end In a few

Ttis they generally turned the trick, and
'¦wiC-out & great deal of opposition. Score,

Srcrasifiato 7, Oakland 3.
From th» start until the bitter end

Peter •Lehman's unfortunates ehowea a

bedded Improvement over their work

Viurinc' **>• other games of tlie series.

Then fielded fairly well and easily outhit
*hVEena.tor=. They Buffered most when

.nten-irera en the ba«s and the critical

moment to* at hand. 0°" <^rto
l
nJ*t

to-» pair of runners with a bad miscue,

acA to -the- lasf round, with Mctory in

plgct. JDevereaux committed another er-

rrr tfittbroke up the game.
'

. 'Every one present was y«"»ng for the

<?rlpplea and although up to the seyentn
-cund the cause looked hopeless, still the

'.OS were same and thought «verf mo-

•frient the tid* of %-ictory would turn. In
-,Ms thrr were not a whole lot mistaken.
£r the seventh rolled round the
'

Cripples were there etrong, and before
fanatics could realize it three runs

iwae in with a ruth.
It all cair.e about just because Mike

r;«her ventured too far away from the

-.Veneh: Mike had the genuine hunch that

Vis followers would put the Cripples to

root without a. run and so- at the begin-
oixts-pt the seventh 2tlike deserted the
¦bench and. fullof hope, wandered up to

Ihe press stand to rasa out a few timely

rr^parke.
- --

-'.
! As soon as Mike was comfortably m-

w.u re., jr.u; ret.

Sea Frxa. .--SS 01 .6511 Portland 21 Si
-s-8

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
(Pacific Coast I*a*ue.)

. Tho outcome of the voting was accepted
xrHhopt comment by those advocating tliG
measure. . '

¦ .- -• '

Mr. McEnerney, in advicating the
measure, assigned as reasons for its
adoption the fact that 'the clubs of. Cali-
fornia, havo gained but feebl<^8upport
from the Eastern association alid main-
tained that track racing could be greatly
improved if conducted under the direction
of a' home association. C. W. Carpenter,
the .-coast representative of the National
Cycllets' Association, threatened that the
passage" of the resolutions' would result
in the Eastern association- barring Cali-
fornia cjdcr3 from their tracks.

- '

"That.the California. Associated Cyclists
recognise the rules of the National
Cyclists' Association in matters of profes-
sional cycling and. that Its officers be re-
quired to enforce tsuch rules.in re3pcct to
professional matters.''

"That the California Associated Cyclists
assume control of amateur cycling on
tracks of this State and in other States
where an invitation may be" extended;
and,

After
'
long and acrimonious 'debate

among the representatives of the clubs
composing the California. Associated
Cyqlists, the motion to sever relations
with tho National Cyclists' Association of
the East was last night lost by th» vote
of C to SI.
f Allof the clubs represented in the Cali-
fornia association, save the Capital City
Wheelmen and the Garden City Wheel-
men, voted through theirt representatives,
who were present at the adjourned meet-
Ing of the convention held in the Page-
street armory laat night.

The resolutions introduced by C. I/. SIc-
Enerney of the Oakland Wheelmen ad-
vocated a direct break with the National
Cyclists' Association by the wheelmen of
the coa3t and the assumption by the Cali-
fornia Associated Cyclists of control over
amateur track racing. The clauses of the
instrument of protest resolved:

NEW TORK, June 13.— The Deforest
wireless telegraph station at Coney Island
reports, at midnight, being in communi-
cation with Sir ThomaB Upton's steam
yacht, the Erin, which then was about
ninety-five miles off Sandy Hook.

The Erin was tcrwing the Shamrock III.
All four boats were together, the Erin,
Shamrock III.Shamrock Iand her con-
voy. The Erin reports a stormy passage
and all well. The boats should reach
Sandy Hook about 6 a. m.

SIASCONSET. Mass., June 13.—The
steamer Minnehaha report* by wireleM
telegraphy that she passed the Erin and
Shamrock at 5:S0 p. m. !

NEW TORK, June U, 2:16 a. m.—The
Upton fleet has been sighted off Fire Isl-
and.

At 2 a. m. the two Shamrocks and the
Erin were about fifty miles oft Sandy
Hook. The following message was re-
ceived for transmission to Sir Thomas
Lipton:

"Upton: Arrived safely off Sandy
Hook. . Experienced rough weather dur-
ing voyage. Shamrock all right.

• • • . "MATTHEW." .

R. H. E.
I>os Angeles. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 3 V-C 8 2
Helena 0 0010 100 2-4 D 1

Batteries— Puttmann and Caiiach; Licb-
hardt and Hildcrbrand.

. R.H.E.
Portland ....0 110 0 1 *0

•—
3 10 2

Seattle 0 1 0 10 0 0 0 0—2 6 4
Battries— Lundbom and Anderson; Bu-

cbele and Stanley.

BUTTE,Mont., June IS.—Butte played a
comedy of errors to-day, netting ten and
losing; the same to San Francisco. I>ov.-
ling pitched good ball, but his support
was of the worst kind. Attendance, 4090.
Score:

R. H.E.
San Fran.... 2 10 2 0 0 2 0 0—7 10 '1
Butte 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0—6 13 10

Batteries— Pflester, Glendon and Zcar-
foss; Dowling and Donahue.

SPOKANE, June 13.—By clever batting
Spokane won to-day's gam© from the
Tigrers. Nichols and Blewett pitched mas-
terly ball. McKibben, for Tacoma, made
a home run. Attendance, 1000. Score:

It:H. E.
Spokane ....1 0 0 4 1 0 0.0 •-«. 7 ¦ 5
Tacoma 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0-5 S 3

Batteries— Nichols and Zalueky; Blewett
and Brers.

HELENA. June IS.—Helena defeated
Los Angeles in an exciting; contest, .win-
ning the game in the ninth inning, when
Puttmann drove the bal! over the fence
and brought in the winning runs. Both
teams played star ball. Score:

PORTLAND. Ore., June 13.—Portland
and Seattle played another rattling gamo
of ball to-day. Both pitchers were
touched up for several hlta, but they
were "scattered and the runner* found it
next to impossible to get beyond first
base. To all appearances. Hurlburt and
Hogg's desertion from Seattle has not in-
fluenced the result of the two games
played since they left. Score:

STAJODING OF THE CLUBS.
(Pacific National League.)

W.L.. Pct.i W.L. Pot.
Lo* Anse:e».S3 19 .635! San Fran ...»6 28 .472
SpoV»n« 81 19 .62<v. Tacoma SI SO .412
Seattle SO 21 .SSSj Portland 18 S2 .360
Butte 28 21 .5711 Helena 17 S2 .347

Tide; Turns inLohnian's Favor
But Chances of Winning

Are Lost.

Erin Reports, by Wireless
Telegraph, ,a Stormy

Passage.

Attempted Bolt From Its Au-
thority Defeated After

Hot Debate.

Batte Makes Ten Errors and
Loses to McClosky's

Team.

Players at Portland Find
Difficultyin Passing

.b irsu. •>.v

Cripples Collapse in the
. Ninth and Let in

.i Two Runs.

Vote Not to Break With
National Gyclists'

Association.

Will Reach New York
Harbor Early This
. . Morning,i:

SCATTERED HITS
MEAN FEW RUNS

OAKLANDLOSES
ANOTHER GAME

UPTON'S YACHTS
OFF SANDY HOOK

CYCLERS REMAIN
LOYAL TO EAST

SPORTS OF THE FIELD AND THE DIAMOND
THE SA>T FRANCISCO CAI^L; SUNDAY; JTJKE 14; 1903.

The fisheries of Northern ,Norway have
rotne to a. standstill, owing ,to a tremen-
dous influx of scale alone the coast and
Inthe.fjords. ,Tne seals, which corae from
the White Sea, have ueen fought without
avail.

'
The large fishing population- has

petitioned the government for help to ex-
terminate the plague; which is partly eat-
ingand partly hunting air fish away. ¦>

Even Sailors Have Had to Change.

A man "¦whose 'youthful -cxperlenccB. at
»ea "stillkeeps him. 'out of business hours.'
a sort of amateur sailor dropped into a
quaint little shop \Juat' off'South street the
other day. _••/ V- "•; ¦•- : • . •.
•"I'm sorry."', uald ¦ the dealer, '.'but I

haven't .what you -want
"
at all. You can

hardly ¦>get "Neither
'

nautical 'books vor *In-
struments •.second.'; hand .any/ more. vMen
on the;water front;have changed "a-good

deal more than hay© theibulldlngs, or the
atmosphere, ;or;anything else ¦.that might
be' manifest to the senses. Itused to be
that mates of.vessels •would coin© Infrom

A"rieW:'6!ectrlckl radiator, intended to
surjM-3ede >fte steam heater, Js •

formed by
enameled ironOpiates','-' fife"spa'co^Bef^-en
beingIfilled

'
with powdered carbon, kept

In>position .by.asbestos
'
cardboard." •

Into
this: radiator are/led^ three copper strips,
one at each Jend -and

*
ono;In the 'center,

and ¦ a continuous; current of electricity.; Is
passed from the"!center, to"the end strips.'

With
-
a current j,of-eight "amperes, ;at 200

volts,va:beating,; surface -
of:-.twenty-live

square feet can be. kept at a temperature

of 190"degrees Fahrenheit"
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ADVEETISEMENTS.

¦¦¦¦¦¦»>¦¦>¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

ONE BOTTLE CURES. »

eMcBurney's 3
KIDNEY ]

. and I
IBLADDER CURES
3 « ertsin «nd thorough cur* for .p»in3 5•

«n ihe email cf the back. Irritation of J¦tli-* tola<l(>r. Bright'* disease, female ¦
¦ troubfrs, incontinence of urine, brick¦
i«Jurt drpohlt. lx-d w«tlnc of chlldr-n. sj5 gravel k»'I ftore*. thtcl'^ turbid, fnrthy =•

urln" dropsy, diabetes end rheumatism. ¦
H Fprid 2.V for five days' treatment and¦
¦Ktt'T»it<!t in 1*0 minute*.
Id KMjiey and Bladder Cure Jl BO

_
Zl Mver tnd Hlood Purifier •*'«-?¦I7OB SA&ZBT AI.ltDBUOOISTS =
m tTlt your dr«i;glst do»» not keep.
2 15cBurney"» Kidney and Bladder Cure.

™
¦mill send to any aidr^eu <espress pre- m
31 paid) on receipt of orlce. ¦
¦ W. T.McBtrKKXY,Sole MXr.. ¦
¦236 S. Spring: St., XtOS Ang-eles. Cal. 9

¦iiiuiiiiiiiiiniiMB

¦:' ''":.. .';'-::'.^;':^V-i-;;.*^.:''..;.... ADVERTISEMENTS.
'

I£^tjfst••... /yj&rt'hoocl
Varicocele, Impotcncy and Waste of Manly Power Are Quickly and Forever Cured by

the Grand Product of Nature, Dr. Mclaughlin's Electric Belt Send for the Free Book.

Free Electrii Suspensory for Weak Men
. This Electfic Suspensory carries the current direct to the weak parts and

cures all weakness ot men, varicocele, etc. It is free.
'

It develops and expands
all weak organs^and checks unnatural drains. No case of Failing Vigor, Varicocele
or Debility.cahresist, the powerful Electric Suspensory. It never fails to cure.
It/is free with Belts for Weak. Men.

No man should be weak; no man should suffer the . watsonviu^ Cai., May is, 1303.
loss of that vitar eJcment which renders life worth liv-. S!r: It ;,'ju8t about Mrty ,ince x recelved ,our
ing. ViO man should allow himself to become less a 15alt ar»d will therefore report as you requested. Ican «ay to

man flian natnro in*»»n/4^r1 t-iln-i- n«% m,« chnuM «iff»r
' beeln with that Ihave -rained materially In strength, myman tnan nature intended him. no man should sutter stomach is much better and iam thoroughly satisfied with thefor the -Sins Of his- youth, when there^rt here at hand a appliance. Ishall be glad to recommend the treatment to ray

certain cure for his weakness, a check to his waste of . frlendB- Your» Uul:'
CHR13 eikehtsen.power.

- *
v ... ¦ . An old man 01 70 says he feels as strong and

JMosf of the. pains, most of the weakness of stom- 'young as he did at 35. That shows how it renews theach, heart, brain and nerves, from which men suffer, are vigor of youth.
due to an early loss of nature's reserve power through .It cures Rheumatism, Sciatic Pains, Lumbago,
mistakes of youth.. You need not suffer for this. You * Trouble. Itbanishes pain ina night, never to
can be restored. The very element which you have return,
lost' you can tret back, and you may be as happy as any

" capitola, -caL. June *. isoa.
man flint 1tv«»« ' " DR. Mct.AUGHLIN:.",,'-..,,,-": t, , ., o .,_,.._ • Dear Sir:.Icommenced using your Belt the flrst of last Decem-

JIV KleCtriC Belt. With Special Electric Suspen- t>er. and have recH»<l th© grreaUst benent from its use. The re-
sorv ffre?") will re<tnrr \-nur nowcr" Tf'-M.-iU suits are wonderful, for it reduced my weight from 250 pound3 tosor\ liree;, \Ull restore >our. POWCT. it Will Check 203 pounds. The losses ceased, and the dropsical condition of my
all- Unnatural drains and glVC back the Old Vigor OI abdomen waa cured. Ieat well, my stomach Is In good order.
Youth ¦

"
..-.¦' ... . .' .• Hleep good and my circulati«n Is good. Ihave the greatest faithJ

t
• roofirirTnwv w,.i, m«,, in_/i- • ln your e'*<:tr'caltreatment, for the re»a!U brought about In my

rr ;MAI.^HIrv
• qBORGETO^A, Waah.. M&y10-O>. cage have proven Us ability. When Icams to you Ihad «uf-

&?&%$&%$%£££& Z&tLft1^Vn
Ul • %? "0" %&&?£Vn^^'oTXsilt?dltlon; was- compelled to take -medicine- every, day to mev* the nw w&I trtt» Wt o you hm L /it£

fHt down It was a!ni«t Impossible for me to get up again. IfI ... '
iouv \r ii-vnnn.-

hed not purchased your Belt when 'Idid Ibelieve that Iwould
•

ivi,,«. "l , ..>' \\f •. j« m
x-L.iNis.fc.CK.

not have lived much longer. After using the Belt for a short Uhat ails your Urite and tell me, and, no matter
11.Tie 1round the results beyond expectations. Ail of the above where you arc. Ithink Ican give you the address of
«X*?d^^ some one in your town that Ihave cured. I've cured
¦nhiie under your cans. . . Tour* truly, thousands, and every man of them 13 a walking ad-:•"¦; \ .'¦ • John a wabd. vertisement for my Beit..This' drain upon vour power causes Kidney' Trou- Everyman who ever used it recommends it. be-
bles. Rheumatism and Stomach Ailments." You know cause it is honest. It docs great work, and those
it's a loss of vital power and affects every organ of whomIhave cured arc the more grateful because the
the body. Most of the ailments from which men cure cost so little.

-suffer can.be traced to it. .Every man who uses my Belt gets the advice and
Ihave cured thousands of men who have squan- counter of a physician free. Igive you all that any

dered the savings of years in useless doctorinc medical man can srive you, and a lot that he can't.
My Belt is .easy to.use: put iton when ybu goto -..Try my Belt. Write me to-day for my beautifully

bed; you feel the glowing heat from it (no stinjr or- illustrated book with cuts showing*how my Belt is au-
burn, as. in-old-style -belts), -and you feel the nerves plied, and lots of good reading for men who want to be
tingle With the new life flowing into them. You get "The Noblest Work of God." A MAN. Inclose this
up -in,the morning. feeling like a two-year-old. • ad. and Iwill this book sealed free

DR-# <?• AVcLAUCHLlN,•MHSlS,'£SSiig5: m E
"" MZZ?M'£*k

IBBBBBBBBHlllBlBBBaiBBBlllllBlliaillllliailB

WcII»lattgh if you want to. The dever, atchy/sparkfing g

New Comic Supplement 11
. | FREE WITH THE

- -|
"

Next Sunday Call []
Will give you something really funny to laugh at Itis a brand new »

feature and every one of the four pages b briffiantly- 5
illustrated in color by the cleverest funny J

artists in the world* a

>,•,.'¦¦ i ¦"'¦¦sjttst read what wtD tickle your risibles.^ ¦

—
s

LADY BOUNTIFUL 'TAKES THE BOYS OUT FOR A.HUNT ¦
• : (With awful results).^ By Gene Carr* g

THE OFHCE BOY'S LOVE THE JOLLY JACKIES AL- S
AFFAIRS LOOK UP A MOST OUT-HOBSON S

BIT HOBSON IS- By Sid B.Griffin. By Geo. Herrimaa. S

CLARENCE THE COP GETS PROMOTED £
(To a new batch of trouble). ByCW. Kahler. «

THE PREMATURE PRAISE PHYLLIS GAVE Tp BABY |
FOR TOY TEDDY WHAT HE WANTED *

ByF.H.'F61Ker. :
By Gene Carr. J

There's chough more besides to give you a laugh to every square inch. 5


